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SUMMARY « RASFF NOTIFICATIONS 2015 » NO.1
The 2015 Summary of all notifications issued by the RASFF (rapid alert system for Food and Feed),
and which could be interesting for operators belonging to the feed sector, has been updated on
February 28, 2015.
The summary of 2015 is based on the same pattern as the summary of 2014, with the only difference
being that notifications related to products intended for human consumption, but which could
nevertheless be interesting for feed companies, have been integrated. The object is not to be
exhaustive. The option to include one or other notification shall depend on the assessment of the
hazard and of the product. This is the reason why microbiological issues related to food products
based on meat or fish products are not registered.
Compared to the 2014 summary, we have also included a date for sampling (when known), which
shall provide a clear indication of when the product has been available.
From the headings of each column, the user may select and sort on the basis of any information
which he may find relevant (e.g. all notifications considered as « Alert », all notifications relating to a
group of products, all notifications concerning a same code for feed materials, etc.) The column
« Remarks » had been used, when necessary, to complement the information in the RASFF
notification.
Here below, we provide you with a few findings that we have come up with, and which we believe is
worthwhile communicating. Naturally this choice, like any choice, remains subjective, as the Excel
spreadsheet allows for yet other possibilities.
- The 2015 table which we have put at your disposal, contains already more than 150
‘hazard/product’ combinations, of which 110 relate to « food » products, whose use in feed is
possible (either directly, or after processing ( former foodstuffs such as biscuits, breakfast
cereals, pasta, etc.)).
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